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Motivating landowners to Pursue, Commit, and Deliver on-the-ground Conservation Practices

Mission
The Middle Park Conservation District promotes the conservation and wise use of land, soil, water, air, wildlife and related natural resources
through education, program administration, and technical assistance for the benefit of all. We are committed to good land stewardship and
sustainable use practices within Grand and Summit Counties.
Trends impacting conservation in Middle Park include: conversion of agricultural lands to development, increased water diversions to Front
Range and downstream users, climate changes trending toward a drier climate, high cost of conservation practices, and an influx of second
homeowners to Middle Park.
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High Country Rural Living & Land Management
The ULTIMATE Land, Resource, and Good Neighbor Guide
Finally, after years of planning and compiling, MPCD finished its all-encompassing guide to living in
Grand and Summit Counties. This 52-page guide covers a plethora of topics and is the ultimate
read for newcomers and old-timers alike. The guide can be found on our website and in select
locations throughout Grand and Summit Counties. Contact us for more details.

Introduction and Importance of this Guide
Both Grand and Summit Counties were settled by ranchers looking to put their hearts and souls
into managing the land for production agriculture. In 1965, when the population of Middle Park numbered just 6200, the total
inventory of cattle in Grand and Summit Counties was nearly 30,000 head. Hay production in that same year totaled almost 61,000
tons on 39,000 acres. Conversely, now, with our population reaching 45600, Grand and Summit ranchers have just over 18,000 head
of cattle and produce about 47,000 tons of hay on 32,000 acres. These statistics illustrate the ongoing trend of large acreage ranches
being subdivided and converted into smaller acreage single family homes and “ranchettes”.
When Grand and Summit Counties were settled, most residents were homegrown experts in agriculture and proper land
management. Nowadays, the population is primarily composed of second homeowners, town folk, and outdoor enthusiasts who are
not well-versed in the agrarian lifestyle (a lifestyle relating to land tenure and agriculture).
Living in rural mountain communities promises both challenges and rewards. We hope, through this guide, to:
a) Help you understand the limitations created by living in the mountains
b) Assist you in setting achievable goals for your property and lifestyle

Out of the Ashes
When the Williams Fork Fire sparked on August 14, 2020, and ended up burning nearly 15,000 acres in
the southern portion of Grand County, no one had any clue what would happen just two months later
near the Town of Grand Lake in north Grand County. Between Oct. 20-23, the East Troublesome Fire that
started near Kremmling the week before exploded from 18,550 acres to 187,964 acres. In total, the East
Troublesome Firestorm scorched 193,812 acres and destroyed 370 residences plus 201 outbuildings and
commercial structures. It now stands as Colorado’s
second largest fire in history.
While the raging fire has come and gone and the
blackened soils are now blanketed with white snow,
recovery is just beginning. Partner discussions began
almost immediately, and both Katlin Miller (District Manager) and Mark Volt
(District Conservation Technician) were able to use their connections and areas of
expertise to bridge gaps and form new partnerships that would have significant
benefits to landowners impacted by the fire.
The District was able to develop two new mixes specifically designed for the East
Troublesome Fire that could be used either alone or in combination with native forbs or wildflowers, to help establish new vegetation,
reduce soil erosion and sedimentation, improve water quality, provide wildlife habitat, and lessen the
likelihood noxious weed establishment. Then, the District worked with the Grand Foundation and their
Emergency Wildfire Assistance Fund to provide 15,000 pounds of seed, valued at $47,000, to more than
200 homeowners free-of-charge. Additional funds from the Middle Park Habitat Partnership Program
(HPP) will be available to affected ag producers next spring.
The District is also working with Grand County, Northern Water, and
about 40 other federal, state, and local partners on watershed recovery
efforts. NRCS’ Emergency Watershed Protection Program (EWP) is one
such program the group has been working towards. While nothing is finalized yet, the future of EWP
looks promising. Throughout the recovery process, MPCD intends to be a critical asset helping to protect
life and property from direct and indirect impacts of the East Troublesome Fire.

Check out MPCD’s Fire Recovery Page at: www.middleparkcd.com/East-Troublesome-Fire.
This page highlights a variety of resources for landowners impacted by wildfire, including info on soil
erosion, reseeding, replanting, water resources, livestock and pets, wildlife habitat, and much more.
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